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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY FARM, LINCOLN
Report of Omcial Tractor Test No. 01,__
Holt Uod.l T-16
;~ptember ~ to Sep~ter 2~.,-"1~Su2~QL.~ __
, 40-60
Dates of test
Name, model and rating of tractor.
Serial No, Engine 2ane Serial No, Chassis _j,lL7l:i,87L2"- _
Manufacturer Holt Mfg. Co., Peoria, Ill.
Tractor equipment used ~ ::Jadel HK U~;.; Kl:lg.3;on .!!odel E Carbo
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Rillnarks Gaaoline u3~d for fuel in ~he rated, half and varying brake
teats on this tractor ~e!ibad 6.2q l~s. per iallon; in all
other tests gasoline used wa1~hed 6.20 lb3. per ~a11on,
- , .....
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Drawbar Horse Power Teats
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s~oond maximum the tractop was run 1n low Bear.
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Oil Conslimption:
During the complete teat conBistin~ of ahout__33.._.. ...ho\1l's l'tlImiug' the following oil was llRCc1:
For the engine, -----9 .__.__l{nIJolls of _.U,o.J:1,lc.iL!-1311!!....__.. . .......__. ..._ ....._ .._.. ..._......-........
For the transmission, ._w_w_._~__. ~allons of _.. ..._QQP-.!..__. .__.. . ..._.._._._..--......--..-.---- ..----.
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Renairs and Adjustrr.ents. Endurance:
After about 14 bours of running one v~lve stem was d=essed
down. Magneto and valve timing were checked at the s~e time.
After about IS hours running all valves were ground.
Cleaned carbon, loosened rings, which were abutting, and
again ground valves after about 20 hours running.
The air cleaner was removed before brakeJtests were made and it
was agreed that same would not be sold as regular equipment.
The repairs and adjustments necessary during this test do
not indicate any important mechanical defect.
At the end of the test the tractor was apparently in good
condition, and there was no indioation of undue wear in any part nor
of ~~y ~eakness which might require early repair.
Brief S~dificationsHolt 4D-60 H.P. Tractor:
Uotor:cylinder, valve-in-head, vertical, bore Gi",
stroke 7", rated r.p.m. 750.
Chassis: Crawler type. Rated speeds low 1.77, direct 3.21
and high 5.13 miles per hour.
Total weight: 18,500 lbs.
General Remarks:
This tractor was operated in mud during the last g hours of
the "limbering up" run, pulling about three fourths of its rated load.
We, the undersigned, certify that above is a true and oorreot
report of official tractor test No. 61.
r£d~. ~-~ineer-in-Charge ~
(1·lff~
Board of Tractor est Engineers.
